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3. in the 7th update of the app, version 1.1.5.3, the app is difficult to start due to problems with the
car usb port. the reason: communication problems between the car and ista d/+ usb. typical

problems with obd / usb host or icom ip address and port settings. contact interface vendors to
resolve the issue. if communication between the car and ista d/+ is established, the cars basic data
will be read from the car. you can contact any good automotive repair shop in your area to assist
you. they are likely to fit the ignitionproblems that you are having if its not a mercedes one. if you
are very close to your destination, it may be better to work with a repair shop because it may take
longer to get it repaired than to keep driving. after you installed the ignition module, you will notice
that the car is not able to be started. also when you try to start the car, you will be greeted by the

message in the dashboard that says, “key found in ignition”. luckily for you, it was not too late!
remember earlier when we said that the immobilizer module would have to be removed in order for

the mercedes to remotely start? well the immobilizer could easily have been removed. the
immobilizer can be found between the driver’s side headrest and the headliner. you will need to pry
the headliner apart to reach the back of the immobilizer. the immobilizer module is plugged into the

motherboard, and it plugs in using a metal bracket. remove the metal bracket. then remove the
immobilizermodule by pulling off on the bottom. lastly remove the electrical header and immobilizer

card from the motherboard. if you did everything right, you will be left with a slot on the
motherboard. place your old module in it.
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